### MPH Summer 2022 Schedule

**Campus MPH Core, Concentration Core & PHC Electives**

***DRAFT - SUBJECT TO CHANGE***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Courses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>MPNP 1102 Summer B</td>
<td>PHC 6011 Epi Methods II (Lopez-Gutierrez) - 13474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>PHC 6706 Scientific Communication in Public Health (Korea) - 18033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>MPNP G-110</td>
<td>PHC 6011 Epi Methods II (Lopez-Gutierrez) - 13474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>PHC 6405 Theoretical Foundations of Public Health (King) - 18191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Key**

- MPH Core
- Bio Core & Elec
- Env Hlth Core & Elec
- EPI Core & Elec
- PHM Core & Elec
- SBS Core & Elec
- Online Core & Elec

### ONLINE Courses and Class Numbers Available for Fully ONLINE MPH & CAMPUS-BASED CERTIFICATE Students

- PHC 6002 Epidemiology of Infectious Diseases (Shapira) - 15946
- PHC 6009 Biology and Epidemiology of HIV/AIDS (Coulie) - 19590
- PHC 6103 Systems Thinking for Public Health (Shahian) - 13475 (Summer A)
- PHC 6183 Disaster Preparedness and Emergency Response (Krueger) - 19509
- PHC 6226 Environmental and One Health (Lang) - 19506
- PHC 6441 Health Disparities in the United States (Coulie) - 19511
- PHC 6441 Building Resilience in Individuals and Communities for Public Health (Boushey) - 19512
- PHC 6515 One Health: Applied Techniques in Public Health Entomology (Coulie) - 19507
- PHC 6519 Zoonotic Diseases in Humans and Animals (Krueger) - 19514
- PHC 6540 MPH Capstone (TBD) - Contact Staff

### ONLINE Courses and Class Numbers Available for Fully ONLINE CERTIFICATE Students

**FOUNDATION COURSES**

- HSA 6114 Health Care System and Policy (Beau de Rochars, Jr.) - 12558
- PHC 6001 Principles of Epidemiology in Public Health (Vaddiparti) - 13455
- PHC 6313 Environmental Health Concepts in Public Health (Yoho) - 16176
- PHC 6001 Seminar (Faculty Advisor) - Contact MPH Staff
- PHC 6340 MPH Capstones (TBD) - Contact MPH Staff
- PHC 6541 MPH Applied Practice Experience (Faculty Advisor) - Contact MPH Staff
- PHC 6946 Internship (Faculty Advisor) - Contact MPH Staff

**CONCENTRATION & ELECTIVE COURSES**

- PHC 6002 Epidemiology of Infectious Diseases (Shapira) - 13463
- PHC 6009 Biology and Epidemiology of HIV/AIDS (Coulie) - 19590
- PHC 6183 Disaster Preparedness and Emergency Response (Krueger) - 19509
- PHC 6405 Theoretical Foundations of Public Health (TBD, TBD) - 13095, 19510
- PHC 6441 Health Disparities in the United States (Coulie) - 19519
- PHC 6441 Building Resilience in Individuals and Communities for Public Health (Boushey) - 19512
- PHC 6519 Zoonotic Diseases in Humans and Animals (Krueger) - 13128
- PHC 6706 Social and Behavioral Research Methods (Collins) - 12779

**ONLINE Courses and Class Numbers Available for Fully ONLINE CERTIFICATE Students**

**FOUNDATION COURSES**

- PHC 6001 Principles of Epidemiology (Vaddiparti) - 13433
- PHC 6313 Environmental Health Concepts in Public Health (Yoho) - 16177
- HSA 6114 Health Care System and Policy (Beau de Rochars, Jr.) - 12555

**CONCENTRATION & ELECTIVE COURSES**

- PHC 6002 Epidemiology of Infectious Diseases (Shapira) - 13463
- PHC 6009 Biology and Epidemiology of HIV/AIDS (Coulie) - 19590
- PHC 6183 Disaster Preparedness and Emergency Response (Krueger) - 19509
- PHC 6405 Theoretical Foundations of Public Health (TBD, TBD) - 13095, 19510